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Why a Medial Heel Wedge for Lateral Heel Wear? 

A commonly-asked question from both patients
and doctors is: if my heel is being worn down
on the outside, why do my Spinal Pelvic
Stabilizers have a buildup on the inside?
To answer this question
requires a brief review of
the biomechanical results
of excessive pronation.

When a foot overpronates,
there is excessive pressure
placed on the inside
(medial) aspect of the
ankle and longitudinal
arch.With time and repetition, the supportive
ligaments (primarily the plantar fascia and spring 
ligament1) stretch and lengthen, causing collapse
of the medial arch and navicular dropping2.
(Fig. 1)

As the navicular prominence drops medially and 
inferiorly, the metatarsals and toes shift laterally,
causing the foot to “toe-out”, or abduct.This toeing
out increases the Fick angle3 and results in a gait
with obvious foot flare. (Fig. 2)

Another major factor in overpronation is valgus heel
alignment – the calcaneus tilts (everts), causing a
medial bowing of the Achilles tendon and contributing
to the medial collapse of the foot and ankle. (Fig. 3)
In fact, if we can reduce the amount of heel tilting
at heel strike, we can significantly decrease the
pronation stresses
on the medial arch.4

The most common
cause of excessive
lateral heel wear is
the combination of
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overpronation with
medial arch collapse 
and foot flare.With every
step of a flared-out foot,
the heel is struck on the
outer side and wears
down rapidly. (Fig. 4) 
It is this awkward 
placement of the foot at
heel strike which results
in the characteristic lateral
heel wear pattern.

In order to prevent this series of events, the 
calcaneus can be provided with extra support
(technically a “varus wedge”) on the medial side
(Fig. 5), in addition to the supports for the plantar
vault (the 3 arches of the foot).This keeps the
heel from tilting medially and reduces the forces
on the longitudinal arch.When the calcaneus 
stays straight at heel strike, and the arches don’t
collapse, then the foot doesn’t flare out.When 
we can eliminate most of the foot flare, then the
point of impact shifts and the patient doesn’t
wear out the outer heels as previously.

Although the above description makes sense to
doctors, when discussing this situation with
patients, I often prefer to use the “tilted pencil”
demonstration. Hold a pencil upright at eraser
end.Then let it tilt medially.This is the position
the heel is in during excessive pronation.To 
correct this malposition, a wedge is placed under
the dropped side to straighten the pencil. It is 
the improved alignment of the heel (pencil) that
decreases the tendency of the foot to flare out
and to wear down the outer part of the shoe.

While there are other types of biomechanical
problems which can cause lateral heel wear 
patterns, the above-described scenario is frequently
encountered clinically, and responds well to
appropriate orthotic treatment. I have had excellent
results with Foot Levelers’ easily-fitted and 
well-tolerated custom-made, flexible Spinal 
Pelvic Stabilizers.All models (except the Lady
Levelers™, 5th Avenue™ Lady Luxury 3/4 Length, &
5th Avenue™ Illusion) can be built with a varus
wedge, based on the technician’s evaluation of 
the weight-bearing image of the foot, or upon
request by the ordering doctor.
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